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W e study transm ission properties ofdiscrete arrays com posed ofa linear waveguide coupled to

a system ofN side defect states. This sim ple system can be used to m odeldiscrete networks of

coupled defect m odes in photonic crystals,com plex waveguide arrays in two-dim ensionalnonlin-

ear lattices, and ring-resonator structures. W e dem onstrate the basic principles ofthe resonant

scattering m anagem ent through engineering Fano resonances and �nd exact results for the wave

transm ission coe�cient.W erevealconditionsforperfectreectionsand transm issionsdueto either

destructiveorconstructiveinterferences,and associatethem with Fanoresonances,also dem onstrat-

ing how these resonancescan be tuned by nonlineardefects.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

During last decade we observe a growing interest in

theoreticaland experim entalstudiesofdi� erenttypesof

resonantwavephenom enaassociatedwith eitherdirector

indirectm anifestation oftheclassicalFano resonance[1]

in nanoscaledeviceswith side-coupledwaveguidingstruc-

tures[2]-[10].Thesestructurescan bepresented asoneor

m ore waveguidesin which forward and backward prop-

agating waves are indirectly coupled to each other via

oneorm orem ediating resonantcavitiesordefectstates.

Thewell-known system sforrealizingthesestructuresare

based on a straight photonic-crystalwaveguide with a

num ber ofside defect m odes [11],m icro-ring resonator

structures in which two channel waveguides are side-

coupled to m icro-ring resonators[12]orvariety ofbend

photonic-crystalwaveguides[13]. Sim ilarstructurescan

becreated in thediscretenetworksextensively discussed

forrouting and switching ofdiscreteopticalsolitons[14].

In allsuch structures,theforward and backward prop-

agating m odeswithin the waveguidearecoupled via the

defects;thetransm ission becom eshighly sensitiveto the

resonantpropertiesofthedefectstates,and itisusually

associated with the so-called Fano resonances. Indeed,

the underlying physics ofthe Fano resonances � nds its

origin in wave interference which occurs in the system s

characterized by one or several discrete energy states

thatinteractwith the continuum spectrum . In the cor-

responding transm ission dependencies, the interference

e� ect leads to either perfect transm ission or perfect re-

ection,producing a sharp asym m etric response. This

kind ofthe wave resonance is also com m on in di� erent

interferom eterdevicessuch astheAharonov-Bohm inter-

ferom eter[15]and theM ach-Zehnderinterferom eter[16].

O ne ofthe sim plestm odelsthatcan be used to study

the Fano resonancesin discrete networksas wellas the

resonant coupling and interaction between discrete de-

grees offreedom and a continuum spectrum is the so-

called Fano-Anderson m odel[17]. It describes a linear

array ofcoupled elem ents(e.g.,e� ective particlesorde-

fect m odes) with the nearest-neighbor interaction cou-

pled to one orseveraldefectstatesthrough a localcou-

pling.Such asim plediscretem odelallowstodescribethe

basic physics ofthe Fano resonancesin a rather sim ple

way including the nonlinearand bistability regim es[18].

In particular,this m odelallows to derive analyticalre-

sultsforthewavetransm ission and re ection,and itm ay

serveasa guidelinefortheanalysisofm orecom plicated

physicalm odelsassociated with the Fano resonance.

In thispaper,westudy the transm ission propertiesof

discretenetworkscom posed oflineararraysofinteracting

elem entscoupled to system sofN side defectsdescribed

by the generalized discrete Fano-Anderson m odel. This

m odelallowsusto� nd exactsolutionsforthewavetrans-

m ission coe� cientand the conditionsforthe perfectre-

 ections and transm issions due to either destructive or

constructiveinterference.Usingtheseresults,wedem on-

strate and explain the basic principles ofthe resonant

scattering under the condition ofthe Fano resonances,

and also suggesttheconceptoftheFano resonanceengi-

neering. In particular,forseveraldi� erentexam pleswe

dem onstratethatin thepresenceofa defectthedestruc-

tivewaveinterferencerem ainsalwaysresonant,whilethe

constructive wave interference could be orcould notbe

resonant. Asa result,thisbringsusto the generalcon-

clusion thatthem ain featureoftheFanoresonanceisthe

resonantre ection butnottransm ission.W ealsodem on-

stratehow theFanoresonancescan betuned byintroduc-

ing nonlineardefectsinto adiscretenetwork.Theresults

are quite generaland can be applied to di� erent phys-

icalsystem s such as quantum dots or photonic crystal

waveguides,forexam ple.

The paperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIweintro-

duceourdiscretem odeldescribing a linearchain with N

defectsand describethem ain featuresofthelinearwave

transm ission.In particular,we de� ne the conditionsfor

both resonanttransm ission and re ection due to the in-

teraction with asidechain ofN defectscoupled locallyto

them ain array.In Sec.IIIwedem onstratehow theFano

resonancein alinearsystem can betuned by introducing

nonlineardefects.Finally,Sec.IV concludesthe paper.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505023v2
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II. LIN EA R T R A N SM ISSIO N
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FIG . 1: (Color online) Schem atic view of the generalized

Fano-Anderson m odelwith a locally coupled N -defect chain

without(a)orwith (b)additionaldefectsin the m ain array.

W e consider the generalized linear Fano-Anderson

m odelthatdescribesan in� nite array ofinteracting ele-

m ents(e.g.e� ective particles)coupled locally to a com -

plex sidedefect(theso-called Fano defect)characterized

by m orethan onedegreesoffreedom ,asshown schem at-

ically in a speci� c exam ple ofFig.1(a). From the view-

point ofthe Fano resonance,each degree offreedom of

thedefectchain contributeswith an additionallocalpath

forthe wavescattering,or,in otherwords,generatesan

additionaldiscretestate.Each discretestateleadsto the

possibility ofadditionalinterference condition, so that

the presenceofseveraldefectsm ay show a variety ofin-

terference phenom ena.In orderto study these e� ectsin

details,both analytically and num erically,we take one

ofthesim plestim plem entationsoftheN -m odeFano de-

fectasa � nitechain ofdefectswith thenearest-neighbor

coupling between them ,seeFig.1(a)[19].

W e then provide with speci� c exam ple from the the-

oryofPhotonicCrystal(PC)waveguidesin ordertoshow

how thism odelcan beim plem ented to realphysicalsys-

tem .

A . M odelfor N -defect Fano resonances

W estartourstudyfrom theanalysisofthelineartrans-

m ission when theHam iltonian ofthem odelcan bewrit-

ten in the following form

H L = H 0 + H F + H 0F ; (1)

where

H 0 = C
X

n

(�n�
�
n+ 1 + c:c:); (2)

H F =

N �1X

m = 1

(E m j’m j
2
+ Vm ’m ’

�
m + 1

+ c:c:)+ E N j’N j
2
;

H 0F = V0�0’
�
1
+ c:c:;

and theasteriskstandsforthecom plex conjugation.The

m odelwith the Ham iltonian (1),(2)describesthe inter-

action oftwo subsystem scoupled locally to each otherat

a singlesite [see Fig.1(a)].O ne subsystem isan in� nite

hom ogeneousarray ofequivalent elem ents described by

the wavefunctions �n with the strength ofthe nearest-

neighbor interaction characterized by the param eter C .

In thisarray,wavespropagate freely and they are char-

acterized by the dispersion relation !q = 2C cosq. The

othersubsystem isa� niteinhom ogeneouschain ofN ele-

m entsdescribed by thewavefunctions’n which actsasa

com plex localized defectattached tothem ain array,with

E m being the energy associated with the m -th elem ent.

W eassum ethatthedefectsitesarecoupled through the

nearest-neighborinteraction with the strength Vm .

Depending on the ratio ofthe coupling coe� cientsC

and V0 this m odelcan be directly applied to di� erent

physicalsystem s.Forexam ple,in quantum dotsC � V0

[2,3,4],in photonic-crystalwaveguidescoupling coe� -

cients C and V0 are ofthe sam e order [5,6,7,13],for

scattering by tim e-periodicand spatially localized states

(DiscreteBreathers)even thecaseC < V0 m ightbepos-

sible[20].Therefore,wewillnotconcentrateon a partic-

ulartypeofthephysicalsystem and willpresentgeneric

results.

From theHam iltonian (1),(2)wecan derivetheequa-

tionsofm otion in the frequency dom ain,

!�n = C (�n�1 + �n+ 1)+ V0’1�n;0 ;

!’1 = E 1’1 + V0�0 + V1’2 ;

!’2 = E 2’2 + V1’1 + V2’3 ; (3)

...

!’N = E N ’N + VN �1 ’N �1 :

and obtain a sim plerecurrencerelation for’m ,

’N �l =
VN �l�1 �l(!)

�l+ 1(!)
’N �l�1 ; (4)

where

�l(!)= det[!I� H
l
F ] (5)

isa characteristicpolynom ialofthe subsystem oflsites

only (calculated from the siteN � l+ 1 to the site N )

H
l
F =

0

B
B
B
@

E N VN �1 0 � � � 0

VN �1 E N �1 VN �2 � � � 0

...
...

...

0 � � � 0 VN �l+ 1 E N �l+ 1

1

C
C
C
A

(6)

and I isthe identity m atrix l� l.

Therecurrencerelation (4)isvalid forl= 0;:::;N � 2

and,forsim plicity,weassum ethat�0(!)� 1.Bywriting

the relation (4)for’2,

’2 =
V1�N �2 (!)

�N �1 (!)
’1

and substituting it into the second equation of(3),we

extend the recurrencerelation (4)to the following form

’1 =
V0�N �1 (!)

�N (!)
�0 ; (7)
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which allows us to elim inate additionaldegrees offree-

dom form the system (3) and obtain a system ofequa-

tions for describing the wave propagation in the m ain

array only

!�n = C (�n�1 + �n+ 1)+
�N �1 (!)

�N (!)
V
2

0
�0�n;0 (8)

with an e� ective localized defect. This defect acts as a

scattering potentialwhose strength depends on the fre-

quency ofthe incom ing wave (8). The function �l(!)

vanisheswhen thefrequency ! coincideswith oneofthe

eigenfrequenciesofthecorrespondingsubsystem oflsites

described by Eq.(6). Therefore,our� rstim portantre-

sultisthat,in general,thereexistN � 1frequencieswhere

thestrength ofthedefectvanishesand theinduced scat-

tering potentialbecom estransparent,and N frequencies

wherethestrength ofthedefectwillbecom ein� nitem ak-

ing the scattering potentialopaque.

B . Exam ples from the photonic crystaltheory

O ne of the im portant physical system s, where the

m odeldescribed abovecan beapplied,isphotoniccrystal

waveguides.Som eexam plesareshown in Fig.2.

Photonic crystals are arti� cial dielectric structures

with a periodic m odulation in the refractive index that

createregionsofforbidden frequenciesknown asphotonic

band gaps [21].Due to the sm allperiod ofthe m odula-

tion ofthe refractive index � 500nm ,photonic crystals

are known as nano-devices,which allow to guide light

by varying the waveguide con� guration. These waveg-

uidesareusually constructed by introducing defectsin a

periodicstructure.

Below we dem onstrate that transm ission of electro-

m agneticwavesthrough photoniccrystalwaveguidescan

be described by a sim ple discrete m odel,which is sim i-

larto Eq. (3). W e considera two-dim ensionalphotonic

crystalcreated by a square lattice (with the period a)

ofdielectric rodsin air. W e study in-plane lightpropa-

gation in this photonic lattice described by the electric

� eld E (x;t)= exp(� i!t)E (xj!)polarized parallelto the

rods,and reduce the M axwell’s equations to the scalar

eigenvalueproblem

�

r
2
+

�
!

c

�2

�(x)

�

E (xj!)= 0: (9)

A waveguideiscreated by replacingsom eofthelattice

rods by the defect rods with the radius rd, or sim ply

by rem oving som e rods ofthe lattice. To describe the

structure with defects, we decom pose the perm ittivity

function �(x) into a sum ofthe periodic part and the

defect-induced contribution,�(x) = �p(x)+ ��(x),and

rewriteEq.(9)in the integralform [22],

E (xj!)=

�
!

c

�2
Z

d
2
yG (x;yj!)��(y)E (yj!); (10)

a) b)

FIG .2: (Color online)Schem atic view oftwo photonic crys-

talwaveguide con�gurations with side-coupled defects. The

waveguides and defects are constructed by rem oving som e

rods in a periodic structure. These two exam ples show that

coupling between defectrodsin straightwaveguide and cou-

pling to side-coupled defectscan be easily tuned.

where G (x;yj!) is the standard G reen’s function. If

the radius ofthe defect rod rd is su� ciently sm all,the

electric � eld E (xj!) inside the rod is alm ost constant,

and theintegral(10)can beeasily evaluated.Thisallows

ustoderiveasetofdiscreteequationsfortheelectric� eld

E n;m =
X

k;l

Jn�k;m �l (!)��k;lE k;l (11)

where

Jn;m (!)=

�
!

c

�2
Z

rd

d
2
yG (xn;xm + yj!) (12)

are the frequency-dependent e� ective coupling coe� -

cientsand

��n;m = �n;m � �rod ; (13)

are the defect-induced changes of the lattice dielectric

function,where�n;m isthe dielectric constantofthe de-

fectrod located atthe site(n;m ).

In general,the e� ectivecoupling coe� cientsjJn;m (!)j

decay slow in space [23]. Thisslow decay introducesef-

fective long-range interaction between di� erent sites of

the waveguide. In reality,we de� ne a � nite distance L

ofthis interaction by assum ing that allcoupling coe� -

cients with the num bers jn � kj> L and jm � lj> L

vanish. As dem onstrated in Ref.[23],the case L = 6

givesalready an excellentagreem entwith the resultsof

the � nite-di� erence tim e-dom ain num ericalsim ulations.

Butform any caseseven thenearest-neighborinteraction

approxim ation (L = 1),shows a good agreem ent with

exactresults. In the case ofside-coupled defects to the

straightwaveguide (see Fig. 2(a)),the setofequations

(11) reduces exactly to (8). This drastic sim pli� cation

ofthe originalproblem allows us to study the system

analytically and analyzem any interesting e� ectssuch as

resonantlightscattering.By takingintoaccountalarger

num berofinteraction term swilljustrenorm alizetheef-

fect.
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C . Transm ission coe� cient

Tocalculatethetransm ission coe� cientforthesystem

(8),we use the transfer m atrix connecting the left and

rightboundaries[24]

�
�L
�L + 1

�

= M

�
��L
��L �1

�

; (14)

where2L isa characteristicalwidth ofthescattering po-

tential.

By using the scattering boundary conditions

�n =

�
I0e

iqn + re�iqn ; n � � L;

teiqn; n � L;
(15)

the transm ission coe� cient T = jt2j=jI0j
2 can be pre-

sented in the following form

T =
4sin

2
q

jM 11e
�iq + M 12 � M 21 � M 22e

iqj
2
: (16)

Forthe�-likescattering potential(8)thetransferm atrix

(14)takesa very sim pleform

M F =

�
a � 1

1 0

�

; (17)

where

a = 2cosq�
V 2

0

C

�N �1 (!q)

�N (!q)
(18)

and itde� nesthe following transm ission coe� cient

T =
�2q

�2q + 1
; (19)

where

�q =
cq�N (!q)

V 2

0
�N �1 (!q)

; cq = 2C sinq: (20)

From the result (19),(20) it follows that,in general,

there exist N � 1 frequencies for the perfect transm is-

sions(when �q = � 1 )and N frequenciesfortheperfect

re ections(when �q = 0). Due to the speci� c structure

ofoursystem ,the perfecttransm issionsare surrounded

by the perfect re ections. The transm ission coe� cient

(19),(20)iswritten theform sim ilarto thatoftheFano

form ula,and itallowsustoassociatetheresonanceswith

the Fano resonance.

The case oflocalcoupling considered above is quite

special,and itm ay be hard to realize in a realphysical

system . Nevertheless,it allows us to dem onstrate the

entire physicalphenom enon and associate the resonant

re ection and transm issions with the excitation ofpar-

ticulargroupsofthedefects.In particular,by analyzing

theseresultswem akethefollowingstatem entsaboutthe

-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
ω

q
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T
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N = 3

FIG .3:(Coloronline)Transm ission coe�cientoftheN -level

Fano defect with the degenerated energies E m = E for N =

1;2;3.O therparam etersare C = 1,Vm = 1,and E = 0.

natureoftheFanoresonances.(i)Thefrequenciesofper-

fectreectionsoccurattheeigenm odefrequenciesofthe

com plex N -site Fano defect. In orderto � nd these fre-

quencies,we should cut the coupling between the m ain

array and a � nite subsystem ofdefects and calculate a

discretespectrum ofoscillatoryfrequenciesoftheisolated

com plexdefect.Thisresultagreeswith theearlierresults

obtained for other types oftim e-periodic and spatially-

localized scattering potentials [20]. (ii) The frequencies

ofperfect transm issions can be calculated by elim inat-

ing one degree offreedom from the a clusterofdefects,

as indicated in Fig.1(a) and calculating the oscillatory

eigenfrequencies ofthe rem aining chain. Because,both

the perfect re ections and perfect transm issions excite

som e eigenstatesofthe com plex defectthey correspond

to a resonantscattering.

As an exam ple,we consider a sim ple case when the

com plex Fano defectconsistsofa hom ogeneouschain of

defects,and theenergy ofallsitesand couplingsbetween

them are constant,E m = E and Vm = V . In thiscase,

the function �l(!)vanishesat

!m = E + 2V cos

�
m �

l+ 1

�

; m = 1;:::;l; (21)

which leadsto thecorresponding resonancesasshown in

Fig.3. This exam ple showsa very interesting property

ofthe Fano resonances. By adding orrem oving one ad-

ditionaldefectwecan changethetransm ission from zero

tooneforsom eparticularfrequencies.Nam ely,each per-

fectre ection ofthe l-levelFano defectwith Tl(!m )= 0

becom esa perfecttransm ission with Tl+ 1(!m )= 1 after

adding onem oredefectto the chain.

D . A dditionaldefects in the m ain array

Now we study anotherim portantcase thatallowsan

e� ectiveengineering oftheFano resonancetransm ission.
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In particular,we study the e� ect ofan additionalde-

fectplaced in the m ain array. In thiscase,the e� ective

equation becom es

!�n = C (�n�1 + �n+ 1)+ E 0�l1�n;l1 +

+
�N �1 (!)

�N (!)
V
2

0
�0�n;0 ; (22)

where we assum e that the �-like defect ofthe strength

E 0 islocated atthe site n = l1 and the com plex N -level

Fano defectrem ainsatthe site n = 0 [seeFig.1(b)].

W ithoutlosing the generality,we assum e thatl1 � 0,

and presentthe transferm atrix M in the following form

M = M �M
m
0
M F ; (23)

M 0 =

�
b � 1

1 0

�

; M � =

�
c � 1

1 0

�

;

b= 2cosq; c= b� E0=C;

and m = l1 � 1. By using the eigenvalue expansion,we

can show that

M
m
0
=

1

sinq

�
sin[(m + 1)q] � sin[m q]

sin[m q] � sin[(m � 1)q]

�

; (24)

and calculateanalytically thetransferm atrix M and the

transm ission coe� cient (16). Again, we observe that

thereexistN perfectre ectionsatthefrequenciesofthe

eigenstatesoftheN -levelFanodefect,asdiscussedabove.

However,thecondition forperfecttransm issionsbecom es

m orecom plicated.

First,we consider a single Fano defect (N = 1) and

study how the transm ission depends on the distance l1
between two defects.The transferm atrix (23)possesses

the sam e singularity asthe transferm atrix ofthe single

Fano defect(17),which leadsto theperfectre ection at

thesam eresonantfrequency (seeFig.3).Figure4 shows

clearly that,in addition to the perfect re ection,there

existsa resonanttransm ission dueto thepresenceofthe

defectin the m ain array.The transm ission function be-

com esasym m etric,and itcan be described by the gen-

eralized Fano form ula. W e notice here a quite interest-

ing behavior:thetransm ission coe� cientalternates’the

sing ofasym m etry’,i.e. !Tm ax
< !Tm in

,for even values

ofl1,and !Tm ax
> !Tm in

,forodd valuesofl1.M oreover,

the m axim um ofthe transm ission doesnotreach one in

som ecases(seeFig.4).O neofthepossibleexplanations

ofthis e� ectis thata plane wave accum ulatesan addi-

tionalphase shift propagating between the two defects,

which leadsto the e�ective decoherence and,asa result,

incom plete interference. But this e� ect does not alter

the perfectre ection,and this revealsthe principaldif-

ferencebetween theresonantre ectionsand theresonant

transm issionsassociated with the Fano resonance.

In order to show m ore clearly the di� erence between

the resonantre ection and the resonanttransm ission at

the Fano resonance,we consider the case when the �-

defect in the m ain array and the N -levelFano defect

are coupled directly,i.e. when l1 = 0,which leads to a

-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
ω

q
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FIG .4: (Color online) Transm ission coe�cient ofcom bined

Fano and �-like defectsfordi�erentdistancesbetween them .

O therparam etersare C = 1,V0 = 0:5,E 0 = 1,and E 1 = 0.

generalized pointdefectin the system (22).In thiscase,

the transm ission coe� cienttakesthe form

T =
4C 2�N (!)

2 sin
2
q

[�N �1 (!)V
2

0
+ E 0�N (!)]

2
+ 4C 2�N (!)

2 sin
2
q
;(25)

and the condition forperfecttransm issionsis

�N �1 (!)V
2

0
+ E 0�N (!)= 0: (26)

Equation(26)isapolynom ialoftheorderN .Thism eans

that,in general,there existsa possibility forN frequen-

cies of the perfect transm issions. Such frequencies do

notcoincide with the oscillatory eigenfrequenciesofthe

N � 1-defectsystem ,asdiscussed above (see Fig.1),or

N + 1-defectsystem (i.e.N -levelFanodefectplusasingle

�-like defect),asone can expect. Therefore,this m eans

thatperfecttransm issionsdo notnecessarily correspond

to a resonant behavior. In this case, the dependence

ofthe transm ission coe� cientis atand,therefore,the

scattering potentialis alm ost transparent. The situa-

tion changesdram atically when the frequency ofperfect

transm ission is located very close to that ofperfect re-

 ection,i.e.!T = 1 � !T = 0.In thelattercase,theperfect

transm ission becom esresonantbecauseitcorrespondsto

the excitation ofone ofthe eigenm odesofthe Fano de-

fect,which isresponsiblefortheresonantsuppression of

thetransm ission.Thisphysicalpictureexplainshow the

Fano defectcan generate,alm ostforthesam efrequency,

both resonantconstructive and destructive interferences

creating a sharp asym m etric pro� le ofthe transm ission

curves. W e would like to em phasize here again thatthe

m ain feature ofthe Fano resonance isa resonantre ec-

tion ratherthan transm ission,and theassociated perfect

transm ission itselfcould be orcould notbe resonant.

Based on theanalysispresented above,wecan charac-

terizetheresonantscatteringqualitativelyby m onitoring

thestrength oftheexcitation oftheFanodefect.Forthat
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FIG .5:(Coloronline)Transm ission through theN -levelFano

defectwith N = 3 and a single�-likedefectin them ain array

for E m = �+ m E (m = �0 :N ) and the param eters C = 1,

Vm = 1, � = 0:5, and E = 0:5. The e�ective norm ( 29)

ofthe Fano defectisalso shown to characterize the resonant

excitation.

purpose,we introduce an e� ective powerofthe N -level

Fano defectasthe following norm ,

	 =

NX

m = 1

j’m j
2
; (27)

where,forsim plicity,we assum e Vm � V . By using the

recurrence relation (4),we expressallam plitudes’m in

term sof’1,

j’m j
2
=
V 2m �2 �2N �m (!)

�2
N �1 (!)

j’1j
2

(28)

W eusetherelation (7)and em ploythefactthatthenorm

atsite n = 0 fora �-like scattering potentialsispropor-

tionalto thetransm ission coe� cientj�0j
2 = TjI0j

2.This

allowsusto write the norm (27)in the following form

	 =
TjI0j

2

�2
N
(!)

NX

m = 1

V
2m
�
2

N �m (!): (29)

As an exam ple,we consider the transm ission trough

the (N + 1)-level�-defect,which consists ofa single �-

like defect in the m ain array and N -levelFano defect,

as shown in Fig.1(b). W e assum e the equidistant en-

ergy levelsofthe defects,E m = � + m E ,m = 0;:::;3,

and constantcoupling,Vm = V .W e observethatinside

the transm ission spectrum thereexisttwo frequenciesof

the prefecttransm ission and two frequenciesofthe per-

fectre ection. O ne perfecttransm ission is resonant(at

! � 1) and the other one is not (at ! � � 1:5). In

Fig.5 weplotalsothenorm oftheFano defectde� ned by

Eq.(29). It shows that the nonresonant perfect trans-

m ission doesnotexcitetheFano defect,and itisrelated

to a sim ple constructive interference. The frequency of

the other perfect transm ission is located close to that

ofthe perfect re ection,and it correspondsto a strong
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FIG .6: (Color online) Nonlinear transm ission through the

N = 3 defectchain with E m = E coupled to the m ain array.

O therparam etersare C = 1,Vm = 1,E = 0,� = 1,and I =

1.Fortheseparam eterstheshiftsoftheperfectreectionsare

large enough to show the presence ofbistability. The region

ofthe bistable transm ission is indicated by the dotted line.

Forreference,we show the lineartransm ission at� = 0.

excitation ofthe Fano defect m aking the perfect trans-

m ission resonant.In thiscase,the strengthsofthe Fano

defectexcitation atthe perfecttransm ission and perfect

re ection alm ostcoincide.

III. N O N LIN EA R T R A N SM ISSIO N

The analyticaland num ericalresultspresented above

show that the resonant re ections associated with the

Fano resonancesare robustin the regim eofa localcou-

pling. Such re ectionsare observed when the frequency

ofthe incom ing wave coincideswith one ofthe frequen-

ciesofthe oscillatory eigenm odesofthe attached defect

chain. Asa result,the defectsbecom e highly excited at

the frequency ofthe resonantre ection. Such a speci� c

resonant re ection can be tuned externally,and below

we discuss how the presence ofnonlinear defects in the

discrete network m ay be em ployed to m anage and tune

the responseofthe Fano resonances.

W econsiderthegeneralcaseoftheN -defectFano res-

onance and assum e that one ofthe defects possesses a

K err-type nonlinear response that can contribute as an

additionalnonlinearterm into the system Ham iltonian,

H N L = H L + �j’1j
4
: (30)

Forde� niteness,wechoosethe� rstdefect’1 asnonlinear

dueto itsspeci� crolein thetransm ission propertiesand

resonant re ections. Sim ilar to the earlier studies, we

expectthatthe presence ofsuch a nonlineardefectwill

shiftthe positionsofthe perfectre ection depending on

theintensity oftheincom ing wave[18],whiletheperfect

transm issionswillbeunchanged orm odi� ed onlyslightly.

Thisfeaturewould allow usto achievea sim pletuning of
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thewidth oftheasym m etricFanoresonanceby changing

the intensity ofthe the incom ing wave.

In the presence ofthe nonlineardefect,the equations

ofthe m otion can be written asfollows

!�n = C (�n�1 + �n+ 1)+ V0’1�n;0 ;

�N (!)

�N �1 (!)
’1 = �j’1j

2
’1 + V0�0 ; (31)

and these equations are sim ilar to the equations ofthe

recentpaper[18]fordescribingtheresonanttransm ission

ofa singlenonlineardefectatthe Fano resonance.

Using the approach developed earlierin Ref.[18],we

obtain the resultforthe transm ission coe� cient

T =
x2

x2 + 1
; (32)

wherex isa realsolution ofthe cubic equation

(x
2
+ 1)(x � �q)� q = 0; (33)

with the param eter q = �c3qjIj
2=V 4

0
. The perfect re-

 ection (T = 0)takesplace when there existszero solu-

tion x = 0 ofthe cubic equation (33),and thisbecom es

possible when �q = � q. As a result,the presence of

nonlinearity leads to a shift ofthe position ofthe per-

fectre ection in com parison with the case ofthe linear

transm ission at�q = 0 described by Eq.(19).

W hen the system allowsforseveralperfectre ections

inside the transm ission spectrum ,the shift depends on

the position and the frequencies ofthe resonant re ec-

tions are shifted nonuniform ,see an exam ple in Fig.6.

In contrast,the frequencies ofthe perfect transm ission

(T = 1)rem ainsunchanged sincethey correspond to the

conditionsx = 1 or�q = 1 .Aswasalready m entioned

in Ref.[18],nonlinear transm ission m ay becom e unsta-

ble and bistable when j�qj
2 > 3. Therefore,near the

scattering resonances bistable transm ission can be ob-

served under som e conditions,asshown in the exam ple

presented in Fig.6.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have suggested an e� ective way to engineer the

resonantwavetransm ission and re ection in discretenet-

worksthrough the conceptofthe Fano resonance m an-

agem ent. In particular,we have analyzed the transm is-

sion properties ofa linear array ofinteracting elem ents

coupled to a chain ofN side-coupled defects and found

exactanalyticalsolutionsforthetransm ission coe� cient

and the conditionsforthe perfectre ectionsand trans-

m issionsdue to either destructive orconstructive inter-

ferences.W ehavedem onstrated thatthenatureofthese

re ectionsand transm issionscan be associated with the

fam iliar concept ofFano resonances,and we have for-

m ulated the basic principles ofthe resonant scattering

m anagem entby tuningtheFanoresonances.In addition,

we have presented an exam ple ofa nonlinearity-tunable

Fano resonancewhen onedefectofthenetwork possesses

a nonlinear K err-like response. W e believe our � ndings

and thebasicphysicalconceptsoftheN -defecttransm is-

sionand re ection willbeusefulform anyvarioussystem s

wheretheresonanttransm issioncanbecharacterizedand

described in term softhe Fano resonances.
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